
Name

kate storms

Stephanie Bell

sara breakfield

Laura Vogel

Lynn Pratt

Brigitte Ardea

Jessica DiStefano

Location

Seattle, WA

Everett, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Buckley, WA

Seattle, WA

lssaquah, WA

2015-11-'17

2015-11-17

2015-1'l-17

2015-11-17

20't5-11-'t7

Date

2015-11-17

Comment

This sale is not in l¡ne with the values of the citizens of King County. GMO

seed production can interfere with other organic farm operations.

2015-11-17 we need to support local resiliency in as sustainable a way as possible. Seattle

Tilth's proposal fits that mold so much better.

John Birnel Seattle, WA

Guidon Balangitao Portland, OR

sarah Barnett duvall, WA

Enough loxins in the soil now. We need to stop and reverse the trend of too

much chemicals used in farming, which ultimately leads to the eventual

dependency of those chemicals.

Because the Snoqualmie valley has such high long term value and this is such

a short sighted plan.

Dairy farms are cruel and toxic, this must be STOPPED.

Tilth would be a much better owner of this land. Please stop poisoning the Land

we live on with chemicals and GMOs.

I've researched this issue extensively and I'm signing this Petition because the

community value ofiered by Seattle Tilth far exceeds that of Keller Dairy and

that's important since the land was purchased with my tax dollars. Also the

proposals reviewed and County selection were not made according to terms

laid out in the RFP. The County needs to change their decision on this land

sale.

Mary Komarnitsky Fall City, WA

Sharon Dantzler Bonney Lake, WA 2015-11-17

Elaine Ray Enumclaw WA

Jenny McCrary sumner. WA

lngrid Ougland Sellie Sammamish, WA

lvy Durslag Seattle, WA

I support organic farming and having a GMO CORN FIELD next to organic

farms would devastate then and shut them down! Th¡s is not in the highest

good if all! I support peace and organic farming practices.

2015-''1-17 I disagree with King County's decision to sell this land to a confinement dairy.

This is not sustainable and hurts the env¡ronment, animals and local farmersl!!!

Stop this now!!!

2015-11-17 lf this proposal goes through, ¡t will just be devastating to me and so many

others who use organ¡c produce.l am a cancer survivor and organic produce

has helped me to stay alive and cut down on all the potential carcinogens by

utilizing organic produce. GMO's are mak¡ng people so sick, and the use of

such in American food production is a disgrace, when other parts of the world

seem to really care about the¡r residents by disallow¡ng such a travesty.

With everything we now knoq how on earth could this be considered a good

idea? Do you realize the backlash th¡s will have?

Susta¡nable, non-toxic, food production is essential to the overall health of

agriculture in King County.

I support sustainable farming

Environment and health

The valley is experiencing flooding in winter every year (this month already

twice), so that the Snoqualmie River overflows its banks, cover¡ng the farm

land and making the roads impassable. A farm using glypsophate, which has

been declared a carc¡nogen by the WHO, will have ¡t's run-off cover organic

farmer's properties. ln essence endanger¡ng their livelihood as organic farmers.

This in addition to selling Tall Chief at a $ 3,780,000 loss to taxpayers'funds.

Let's do the right thing!

I don't want my children exposed to chemicals that have been proven to cause

cancer.

This will have a devastating effect on the farming community and the

environment and goes against the County stated mission of using that land for

the public good and to promote small farming

2015-11-17

2015-',t1-17

2015-11-17

2015-11-17

2015-'t1-17

2015-'t1-17

2015-'t1-17Teresa Eastwood Bonney Lake, WA



Maren Van Nostrand Carnation, WA

Kimberly Shelton Seattle, WA

Shannon Schultz Duvall, WA

Name

Marla Lobrie

Kerr¡ Foreman

Gloria Gee

Michelle Mears

Sylvan Bonin

Martha Mor¡tz

reid hale

Laurie Rose

Carolyn Cochran

Kathleen O'Hanlon

mary duffy

Damon Bishop

Brian Drake

Nora Moore

Location

Buckley, WA

lssaquah, WA

Enumclaw, WA

Bellevue, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

renton, WA

lssaquah, WA

Oak Harbor, WA

Seattle, WA

seattle wash, WA

lssaquah, WA

Woodinville, WA

Lower Lake, CA

Date

2015-1'l-17

2015-1't-'17

2015-11-17

20't5-'11-'t7

2015-'t1-'17

2015-11-17

201 5-1 1 -1 8

20.t 5-11-18

201 5-1 1 -1 I
201 5-1 1 -1 I

201 5-1 1 -1 I
201 5-1 1 -1 I
201 5-1 1 -1 I

20t5-11-18

201 5-1 1 -1 I
201 5-1 1 -1 8

201 5-1 1 -1 8

2015-'t 1-18

201 5-1 1 -1 I

Comment

I want our water to be safe, I do not want fish hurt, I believe all GMO foods

should bebanned for public safety and I believe family run organic farms are

beneficial to the community and to our health

I want to help protect one of the last remaining pristine r¡vers in our country

fom negative and unnecessary development.

I live and work in this Valley and I want it 10 be healthy and safe or the future

generations

I'm signing because our valley should be as healthy and sustainable as

possible for today, tomorrow and forever. We owe ¡t to our kids and grandkids

to start to make informed decis¡ons about our food and health.

I live in the Valley and would like this to be GMO freel!

I want to keep GMO's out of state as much as possible and I also support small

scale organic farming.

I am very concerned about the sale of the Tall Chief property to a factory dairy

farm that will degrade the nearby env¡ronment for larmers attempting to grow

organic produce.

I am against this type of inhumane dairy farming and genetically modified

products of any kind. Roundup is poison. I am for organic practices.

The valley doesn't not need any Monsanto product, chemicals or GMO's.

I only recently moved out of King County. l've worked towards sustainable

agriculture and local food systems in KC and Puget Sound for decades. I've

worked with Conservat¡on Districts, Seattle Tilth, small business owners, and

many others. The Tilth incubator system is one of the most effective plans l've

seen for meeting environmental, economic, soc¡al iustice, food security,

cultural, and diversity goals.

I care about small farmers, clean water, and healthy food!

i like good food

I am disturbed that the Tall Chief golf course may have been otfered to Keller

without merit. lt seems the guidelines were ignored and our valley diserves

better. Please reconsider Tilths proposal which although very extensive and

deta¡led, follow the rules set by the valley and offer organic farming, training,

sustainable options and opportunities for many.

Our precious farmland diminishes more every year. Please save this land for

the small farmers who struggle to feed us here in the Salish Sea.

I am a King County resident & I STRONGLY oppose this sale to Keller Dairy.

It ¡s a beautiful piece of the earth which we need to preserve and enjoy its

beauty.

I live and work ¡n the Snoqualmie Valley, and local, sustainably grown organics

are important to me.

King County taxpayers deserve a solid return on investment ($4.5M) -

disposing the property for a fraction of that amount for benefit of one private

farm does not provide the value to our residents.

I too live in a rural area that does not want any HMO farms indangering the¡r

organic crops.

I started the UW farm on campus and understand how politics and process can

get in the way of good decisions. The county appears to have failed on process

and therefore come to a bad decision.

Vicki Holt Seattle, WA

dreama blankenbeckler Seattle, WA

Alan Trimble Ocean Park, WA 201 5-1 1 -1 I



paul liebert seattle, WA

Minda Tochihara Shoreline, WA

Margaret Schwender Kirkland, WA

Name

Kristina Vandersnick

farah Joumaa

judi Bruning

Lorelette Knowles

Jayne Boker

Carri Dawn

Karen Sanders

AFRA PAYNE

Franziska Edwards

Carmele Cummins

Location

Buckley, WA

Seattle, WA

Marylhurst, OR

Kirkland, WA

Redmond, WA

Snohomish, WA

Seattle, WA

Carnation, WA

Seattle, WA

Black Diamond, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -1 I

201 5-1 1 -1 9

201 5-1 1 -1 I

201 5-1 1 -1 9

201 5-1 1 -1 I
2015- 11-'t9

2015-.t 1 -1 I

2015-1.t -19

2015-11-20

20't5-11-20

2015-11-20

20't5-11-20

2015-11-21

2015-11-21

Comment

It is ¡mportant to me that our government STOP making decisions l¡ke this and

start car¡ng for our future generations and our land. Big AG is dead to me. My

money and my interest in in local, organic, and small. Other countries will not

eat this food and ne¡ther should we! lt is poison. US has the highest cancer

rates ¡n the world! Wake up k¡ng co. and work for us!

and will be much healthier for all sorts of animals and soil and everything else

and less pollution and runotf if the land is sold to Seattle tilth.

I want to keep the water and land clean. I support the Seattle Tilth proposal

and oppose the land being used to raise crops that pollute our water.

I want no part of GMO in the Snoqualmie area..support local agr¡cultural

farm¡ng

Because we need to live in a healthy environment

GMOs are. Proven to effectually over time to poison us from inside. To out. Not

the 90 day studies given by FDA. BUT over yrs. Montesano is about money not

human consumption of foods. Stop this sale of prime farm land NOW . Milk is a

staple for us all... Pasture given over to GMOs foods is greed when you have

another. Buye(s).

Stop in the name ol Love. Poisoning our waters, seeds scatter on to other

propert¡es who do not want to be inÍected.

My family lives there.. Wants to buy properly grown foods.

I want to support our environmental and community health, and I am dismayed

by this proposal to sell publicly owned prime farmland when we need clean,

healthy, nutritious food. Please stop this sale and return the proposal for more

consideration!

I am against foods grown with GMO seed. This DOES NOT support the stated

policy for King County -centered on returning this previous golf course into a

sustainable farming operation using sound agricultural soil and water

conservation practices while strengthening the local food economy and

production.

NO MORE houses where farms should be, I am a farmer!

Follow the RFP, and please do not kill the honey bee's with GMO or roundup

ready crops! you purchased th¡s w¡th a promise to make it a positive addition to

the community. I live near 4000 acres you promised the same....you have

destroyed it for public use, even for the homeowner who

owns 2 acres of it. You lie, it will never be better... only worse!

I'm not knee-jerk anti any GMO's, but round-up ready makes no sense,

especially in an area of importance to organic farmers. Don't do this.

No GMO America and look after you people properly!!!

Dairy farms are bad for animals, people and the environment.

We NEED to preserve, promote & protect small & especially organic farming!

GMO farming & big farm mental¡ty with ¡ts poisonous runoff invades all the

small natural farming & ¡s killing us.

I support the proposal by Seaüle Tilth and organic farming.Mary Britton-Simmons Duvall, WA



Name

Amy Robison

Capri Figueroa

Susan Nere¡m

Pati An

Nichole Thomaselli

Barbara Center

tamera strandwold

Barb Levy

Martha Mihara

Marta Sloan

Melinda Kurtz

Carmen Almodovar

nancy hulbert

Anita Hilyer

Sarah Venzon

Pastor Skip Viau

Erik Byznar

Rachel B

Location

Vashon, WA

Long lsland City, NY

Sammamish, WA

Woodinville, WA

Seattle, WA

Fall C¡ty, WA

Sammamish, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Langley, WA

Bellevue, WA

lynnwood, WA

Lake Forest, CA

lssaquah, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Bellevue, WA

Date

2015-11-22

2015-11-22

2015-11-22

2015-11-22

2015-11-23

2015-1't-23

2015-11-23

2015-11-23

2015-11-23

20't5-1't-24

2015-11-24

2015-'t1-24

2015-1't-24

2015-'11-24

2015-11-24

2015-11-24

2015-11-25

2015-'t1-25

Comment

That is public land and should not be sold at a loss and should not be sold to a

GMO farmer. lf it is to be sold, sell it to an organic farmer or organic farm

group.

We do not need more GMO food, round-up or other fertilizers go¡ng into our

land and water, or a confinement dairy farm. Think about the future for your

children.

Sell to Seattle Tilth and allow the land to be productive lor many, not a profit

center for a few

My food shouldn't be a science experiment.

I oppose GMO crops, and instead wish to see expansion of organic produce.

The Snoqualmie Valley ¡s a jewel in our survival kit.

I believe Keller Dairy is lhe wrong decision for Snoqualmie Valley.

Valley needs to be GMO free

This ¡s not the k¡nd of farming we need in our area.

This would be a blight on one of the most precious areas of farmland ¡n our

state.

I am strongly opposed to GMOs (and the Round-up that goes along with it). I

am also opposed to factory farming. Go organic. I want organic farms close to

Seattle!!

I don't want my tax dollars here in King County to be wasted in this way. Also I

want there to be good agricultural use out of the land

Wake up and save organic farms, farmlands and rivers! Don't become

California.

I'm appalled that King County has ignored the proposal from Seattle Tilth which

would benef¡t the area in so many ways that are benef¡cial to local farming, the

community, and the environment. Please reconsider!

I do not want to give up beautiful farm land ¡n my state to that greedy uncar¡ng

Monsanto. We want wholesome natural organic. That GMO is toxic and they

know it. I won't buy anything from Wa state if ¡t happens, I'll grow my own and I

buy only organic

To preserve this "Jewel" and stop the proliferation of chemical induced food

and the takeover of small conscient¡ous business by rich landowners whose

concern is prof¡t, not the health of the land and the commun¡ty.

I oppose round-up ready crops.

l'm a King County residenl in favor of adding acreage for local, organic

vegetable production w¡thin the county.

My friend is a prospective farmer in this area.

I don't want these things in our valley! I get food from there and I don't want

those things in our environment.

I am horrified that King County would chose to sell prime farm land to a dairy

that will pollute our land and water, and use horrific herbicides, ¡nstead of

sell¡ng 1o Seattle Tilth. This act¡on must be stopped. There are so many of us

who would choose organic farming to milk that results from the poisoning of our

land. Please stop this action!

Linda Murtfeldt Seattle, WA 2015-11-26



Name

Dw¡ght Rousu

Todd Hymas

Kristin Meiier

Keith Strandwold

Amanda Hannah

Sandy Smith

Christina Patt¡

Jod¡ Whitson

Christine Von Dltter

Ga¡l RichteÊNelson

Murray Morris

Amoris Walker

lynn walker

Katherine Anderson -

Winkler

Kadie Collom

Yvette Downs

Kathleen b¡es-jaede

Ria Cherie

Location

Redmond, WA

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

Sammamish, WA

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

Seattle, WA

Auburn, WA

Port orchard, WA

Owings Mills, MD

Sammamish, WA

Portland, OR

corvallis, OR

Silverdale, WA

Bothell, WA

Federal Way, WA

Saint Cloud, MN

Bellevue, WA

Date

20't5-1't-26

2015-11-26

20't5-1't-27

2015-'t1-27

2015-1',!-27

2015-11-27

2015-'11-27

2015-11-28

2015-'t1-28

2015-1'l-29

2015-11-30

201 5-1 1 -30

201 5-1 I -30

20't5-12-O'l

2015-12-01

2015-12-O1

2015-12-O1

2015-12-O1

Comment

GMOs and roundup threaten to change and poison the biosphere in ways that

have not been proven safe in long term controlled tests.

This area is home and needs to be saved.

I am for stopping changing this land because maybe this needs more thought

because I have worked as a volunteer learning to garden for Seattle Tilth for

four years. So can we rethink, what to do with this land and not sell to a larger

land owner.

Mrs Kristin Meijer

I do not support the use of GMO corn, pesticides and synthetic fertilizers.

I am opposed to selling this land to the Keller Dairy or any other company that

intends to use it for purposes not outlined in the RFP.

We wanl this prime growing area to be used as organic sustainable farmland,

allowing Seattle Tilth or other vegetable growers lo add to the qual¡ty of

produce available in our area. lf used as large operation dairy farming, it could

even destroy other farms downstream with the typical pollution that

accompanies large dairy farms

I'm against the business pract¡ce of confinement dairy, and against planting of

GMO plants and use of glycophosphate and synthetic fertilizers, and use of

such plants as feed for dairy cows. ln particular I oppose this sale to Keller

Dairy when a proposal from Seattle T¡lth has been submitted to put the land to

better use that would prove a better fit in the local community and support

neighboring organic farms rather than hurt¡ng them, which the Keller Dairy

operation would.

I don't believe in these practices iust wrong

The health of our land and our bodies are important. Stop poisoning us.

I support non-GMO small scale farming for producing non-toxic vegetables for

local consumption. There are too many toxins in our food supply.

I was a Toxicolog¡st for over 20 years and know how important good, local food

is. I agree with Seattle Tilth's proposal. We need more quality vegetable farms

in the area, both for variety and to improve pricing locally.

I don't want a large dairy farm in the Snoqualmie valley.

I care. . .

No gmo

The use of land is unacceptable.

Confinement dairies are basically torturing cows and are horrible for the

environment.

I believe in th¡s cause

The LAST thing we need is more dairy cows, GMOs, and chemical laden

property in WA statellll Nor do we need big business to get biggerl!!! Seattle

T¡lth would do an AMAZING iob of lulfilling the purpose that your dept. is

charged w¡th protecting, supporting, and encouraging. Choose balance and

health lor the Snoqualmie Valley and STOP ordinance 0423!l

I am signing because I live on a Real planet wh¡ch can grow real good food

without destroying real people and everything else in its way.

Betty O'Quinn-Truhler Seattle, WA 2015-12-O'l



Name

M¡ke Roberge

Dagmar Achtelik

Maria Protis

Ruth Broome

Roberta Briceno

Elisa Short

Jan McGruder

Jeanne Friedman

Sandy Fox

Sarah Chir¡

Matthew Woywod

Gail Goldman

Erica Lamm

Tami Thomas

Arlene Levy

Jenn fowler

jennifer godfrey

Michael Mah

Michael Ciervo

Cheryllyn Philo

Amber Wright

Shana Kelly

Locat¡on

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Seaüle, WA

Jessup, MD

Peterborough, Canada

Bothell, WA

Kirkland, WA

Olalla, WA

Seattle, WA

Olympia, WA

Seattle, WA

Woodinville, WA

bellingham, WA

Bellevue, WA

Kirkland, WA

bellevue, WA

seattle, FL

Pittsfield, MA

Plattsburgh, NY

Seattle, WA

Spokane, WA

Seattle, WA

Date

2015-'12-0'l

2015-'t2-O1

20't5-12-01

201 5-1 2-01

2015-12-O1

2015-12-01

2015-12-O1

2015-12-02

2015-12-O2

2015-12-O2

20't5-12-02

2015-12-02

2015-12-02

20't5-12-O2

2015-12-02

2015-12-O2

2015-12-02

2015-12-O2

2015-12-02

2015-12-02

2015-12-02

2015-12-02

Comment

We need to stop all etforts that promote genet¡c engineering and factory dairy

farming. lt's unhealthy, unsustainable, pollutes the environment & is inhumane

in practice.

Factory dairy farms are extremely env¡ronmentally damag¡ng. Please do not

allow this to happen to the Snoqualmie Valley.

Stop brutality to animals. I am sick and t¡red to see helpless animals been

slaughtered.

I used to live in Seattle.

Stop poisoning us!

Unacceptable use of land for animal welfare, environment, and return on

¡nvestment for taxpayers. I don't see who could possibly benefit besides the

factory farm.

We need more farmland that grows food for people, and we need to protect

those organic farmers who already grow our food. Please reconsider!

No, please donï put a dairy farm on this tract of land.

I love Mother Nature more than all of the man made things sucking the life out

of her. Let's wake up before it's too late for our children.

I'm signing because this is BULLSPIT!

Signing because this k¡nd of farm should not exist in the PNW.

I'm signing because I care about our planet and all of its inhabitants.

Screw your drugs and blood moneyl We don't need more toxicity!

We don't want a dairy confinement here!!!!!

Tilth is a fabulous organization & would bring wonderful community support to

the area. I strongly request their proposal be reconsidered.

There is no way to cloak wrong. Please vote no.

Dairy confinement farms SUCK

A dairy operat¡on with 2500 cows produces more untreated fecal and urine

waste than a city of 411 ,000 people.

CAFO's, GMO's , and synthetics are either cruel, dangerous or both.

I love the idea of keeping this land for farming. But the use of pesticides and

fertilizers. That's crazy. What's even worse is gifting this farmer laxpayer

money. lf you want to keep it farming. Give him a 99 year lease for cheap.

You've already paid 4+ million for it. Why take the loss. After all the county

m¡ght want to use the property when those 99 years are up, maybe we will

need a park, as at the rate we are going all of king county will be mcMansions.

Then you'll be buying the property back again for 50 million.

Because GMO and Round Up products are harmful to the environment.

Not only do we have our land to worry aboul, but all of the toxins run ¡nto the

Puget Sound further deslroying ecosystems.

I do not buy any dairy products. I do not approve of dairy or beef farming

methods.

John Flynn Spokane, WA 2015-'t2-O2


